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Wear “ins, 5/2/76 

it may not oecur to you in these terme but the analyais 4 have completed on 

N's Seno of Yoints and authorities and the two long attached affidavita is longer than 

soe books, like =patein's. | 

i had reasons for changing my mind, I told you I'd pick subjects and address then. 

This was not adequate bec..use there was just too much to be responded to whenever. 

and however you doe There was too much risk that i might not address something that those 

dishQnest$ characters night thereafter have misused. So, 1 think that when you read 

thiz you'll be prepared for these eventualities as well as for re. ponge, 

there are other uses that may become possible. There is th. new attempt at white-~ 

washing now underway thank: to us. There may be Vo&gressional interest. At some point 

we will wnt to get costs bask from these rascals, as under the new iaw we can. (In this 

Gast their swearlu, to complete compliance seems to me to be all we need to meet the 

requirements of the law.) There may be people to background. and 1 have as a result of 

this a auch better imowledge. 

The least likely possibliity is my using this in my writing. I'11 use the knowledge 

aid make general statemente and charges. Bit this ie too such to use. 

i have dene it in great haste. I hape it is cocprehucelble. 1 have not read a 

wort of it. “il hee been reading end making cli pls esrrections, ali that i. possible. 

4ut i'm confident of the fact. 

I'm gled these Fal types decided ts go after csc as an lgnoramug. This prettp much 

ahows what ic what and who i» what. I think i've really taken Rilty apart. and that if 

you can use any ap rable part of it he may find some troubles yet for all these 

terrible things he does. If we knew what parts can interest “reen (can we ask her’) we 

could address them only in writing.What it bella down to in simpler terms is that between 

them ali they didn't lay a finger on us and we made strong statements. They had factual 

response to nothing, acceptable explanations of nothing. They were often forced to 

acmit the truths in sy affidavit. At no point did they disprove any of it. Where they made 

allegations they were without supcort. Where they appeared to be making statements of



-set they did aok guehn things Une of the repeating exasple is Siity's clain that what 

we aaked for and said we had not been given had been given. In not one @ case did he 

dare specify or identify a single pageeHe could not ani if as an expert he is galled to 

do this under oath he may have probleme, depending on the forute 

here is no pyipose in mailing this when I'll be there Wednesday. We ll have to 

digeuss it some before the hearing, though, enough for you to tell her they have not 

complied, not answe 1 red, and that you have not had time to prepare a formal answer. 

fhe government end somc of ite people are running what can be very serious 

yisks with all these dishonesties under oath. It convinces me even mors that we are 

conpletely right. The only explanation is that they have decided to continue stonewalling 

and consider the risks their lesser evil. 

This is one of the factors that sug este. taking the tine now and making 4 recerd 

now. We Gu have a situation like th: one bud blew in Mewphis, when the other side will 

be looking for a convenient yoat or two. With our interest truth not victims it is not 

material to mo if anyone is puyishec or not. However, the way the structure works they 

have to have some low down in authority to be blamed so those at the top are not. in this 

ease ®oover may be an exception ao« that he is gafcly dead. 

But thibe is crosdf bridges wefore the water te iu cignt. 

Fer now I think we have a factual -pousdation fer all we'll need ani if shere 

4s a hearing all the rough work needed for our testinouy an‘ for crossexat ing theme 

We'll not have it to do over. 

i've been pushing hard anc alecping little, We are going out to dinner anc af ter 

shat LLL dratt the short affisavit you want on pix anv. get the records you avkec for. 

« haven't read a paper in days except that #nanr Lowa: reetiag after a vigorous walx i did 

reau Urile’s plekce on AN LasH in today's Post. Shere is much wrong with thet entire stery. 

wy friend “ac was tazen in by it, too. It loons like a disinformation operation to me. 

And anti-Sennedy. “r, the Cla's....Thia whole thing is setting much more Syxzantine. 

It now ap ears to be more than th: Clatga effort to unload whil. they can get away with 

anything anc everything. Best,


